
Hello, best wishes from Down-under, Perth WA. 
 

Re Deaths From Medical Errors Have Researchers Alarmed - Forbes Magazine 
https://apple.news/AID-ks9fUQ2KB0KHCrcDzOA 

 
 
The global chiropractic community share a reality take  on ‘health’ care.  
 
For example, in his book Bad Medicine John Archer collated statistics from medicine’s own 
literature. He makes a comparison – with the Australian road toll which in 2017 was 1,241 road 
deaths in a year.  ‘It seems that each year physician-induced injury and death contributes to an 
epidemic of death and injury that makes Australia’s road toll pale into insignificance.’   He 
guesstimated that these figures would be approximately 50,000 (deaths) and 750,000 (injuries) in 
Australia on an annual basis. Legislators ignore that! 
 
18 years ago my State association made a submission to the State Minister for Health exposing an 
epidemic level of deaths arising from medical treatment as distinct from the patient’s disorder. 
Legislators ignore that!  
 
You may ask: “How can Australia’s government Report Cause of Death miss this epidemic of harm?” 
 
The World Health Organisation’s guidelines for completing death certificates apparently permits 
other than the iatrogenic cause of a death to be substituted for the iatrogenic cause of death. 
Substitution conceals both the iatrogenic epidemics of individual countries and collectively the 
global iatrogenic pandemic. 
 
Inconceivably, Australia’s media, politicians and those who govern health care knowingly fail in their 
duty to forewarn potential victims of the iatrogenic epidemic. A first duty of government is the 
protection of its citizens.  
  
Politicians share a duty of care to know about iatrogenesis being a/or the leading cause of death. 
Fatally flawed death certificates are used to create the government Report “Cause of Death” 
accordingly it fails to report Australia’s true annual iatrogenic death toll. Our media is mute about 
this matter. 
 
The Australian Broadcasting Cooperation, ABC, makes the claim of being trustworthy. My federal MP 
has taken the ABC to task over this failing and has informed both Consumer Affairs and his Minister 
for that portfolio. 
 
Human pathology text books and courses reflect the false data on cause of death.   My federal MP 
informed the Council of Chiropractic Education in Australasia CCEA of this false information and 
awaits a response about the CCEA requiring truthful pathology courses. 
 
Replies to letters to the federal Minister for Health are reminiscent of Nelson putting his glass to his 
blind eye and seeing nothing. 

https://apple.news/AID-ks9fUQ2KB0KHCrcDzOA


In 2004 researches, including 2 Ph.Ds. 2 MDs and 1 MD ND, claimed to have searched all available 
medical data about iatrogenesis.[i] These researches guesstimated the US iatrogenic death toll as 
being 783,936 pa.  They concluded that; "It is now evident that the American medical system is the 
leading cause of death and injury in the US." 
 
Since then US media has remained silent about America’s true total iatrogenic death toll.  
 
Hey, every medical practitioner in the USA cannot know what treatments create your country’s 
iatrogenic epidemic. How is that for a scary story? 
 
 
 

Who imposes such controls over Forbes magazine that the staff betray their ethical duty? 
 
I look forward to your early reply, 
 
Michael McKibbin DC 
CC legislators, ABC, the Oz Chiropractic email network 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

[i] http://www.lef.org/magazine/mag2004/mar2004_awsi_death_02.htm 

                                                             


